
8uff-r«*r« from nervous debility or from long¬
standing and wnsting diseases should low no time
In rooMiitliw Dr. K. A. Walker, the leading spe¬
cial 1st In the treatment of all disorders of the
brain and nervous system. Dr. Walker haa de¬
voted himself during the past twenty years to the
.tody and treatment of disease of this character,
and his remarkable success has gained for him
the highest reputation both in Europe and America.
His treatment strikes at the very foundation of
the trouble in all rases, and the result is invari¬
ably a quick awl permanent cure. Dr. Walker
la permanently located at 1411 Pennsylvania ave-
P'je. adjoining Wlllard's Hotel, where he may be
consulted from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Charges very
¦ow. and <-onsultatlon at office or by mall free,
tumlay, 10 to 12.

A Permanent Cure.

NO RETURN* OF TROUBLE AFTER TWO AND
A HALF YEARS.

Mi* Rosa French resides with her father and
.tsfer In a may home at No. 492 II street south-
West. She tells the following Interesting story;

I hare had trouble for several years with my
jo*e. throat anil ears. When I would wake up in
the morning my throat would feel sore, my head
ached and I bad a pain across the bridge of my
nose. My nose felt dry and uncomfortable and my
ears ringing with all kiuds of sound*. At times I
was quite d« af in both ears, and ordinary conver¬
ts t ion in a room was difficult to understand.
I took a course of treatment with Dr. .Ionian for

these troubles, and I consider the results of his
treatment have been the best investment I could
possibly have for my money.
Although It has been at*out 2*4 years since my

treatment was completed, I have not had the
slightest return of the trouble. My throat feels
perfectly natural, my n«>*e la clear, no headaches,
no ringing in my ears, and I can hear as well as
any one and could not expect U tter results. I
feel that I can hardly thank I>r. Jordan enough, for
only those suffering as I did can appreciate the
relief and happiness produced, and I consider It
l b«K>o to suffering humanity to have in their
nldst a specialist of his ability, who is willing to
«reat patients at such moderate prices.

DR. C. M. JORDAN,
1421 F ST. N.W.

Spe-Liltles.Diseases of the Noae, Throat, Lung*
anil Ear.

CONSULTATION' FREE.
Offl.e bmir*.9 to 11 a.m., 2 to 4 p.m., S to 8

p. m. Sundays, 9 to 12 m. II
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| Shoes Given Away. |
Every day one of oar customer* la J

presented with a pair of Shoes FKKB
OF COST.

In addition we aell for

$2.65
Shoes which will «*t you $3 or $3.50

elsewhere.
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S Extraordinary Bargains
Today.

T.i.ii-e' Button Shoes, stses 1 to SH
(which used to sell for 12.30 to f4).

Only $1.50. .

$The Warren Shoe House!
5 424 GEO. W. RICH, l»l» F ST. 5

Opening
Continued

MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 1, 2, S.

We have deldod to continue oar

grand display of fine

ConslrtJng of an excellent collection of
Jackets, Capes, Opera Cloaks, Muffs,
Rug* and Trimmings, irade of choice
skins. Imported direct for us.
Ladies are cordially invited to in-

sject our correct styles for the coming
fall.

Fur Co.,
5115 nth St. N. W.
Old furs rerocdol'-d at small coat. ocl'

Bargain
In Hair Switches.

$2.50, Was $5.00.
$4.50. Was $6.00.
$6.50, Was $30.00.

In all shades; also largere-
dactions in Gray Switches.
Hair Dressing, Cutting

and Shampooing in best
manner by competent
artists at

S. Heller's, 720 7th St.

When You See.The Words|^'Sugar Loaf""

B

Think of M'EAD that Is more nn-
¦ than Mtll rliat containi only

th*» purest ingredients-that doesn't
readily dry out that's better, if pos-
slt-le. the second day baked. Every
loaf heirs my name. Price. 5c.
Z.~7\f v«hj rtil get ' Sugar Loaf

from your gr«»cer, drop us a postal.We'll see you're supplied.
n. B. LEARY, PROP..

119. 121, 123 1ST ST. S.W
Telephone 176.
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akery,
Drink Pure Tea!

TtURCHELLS SPRING LEAF
TEA is fbe only high-class tea in
Arr.erien sold for a low price. It Is
absolutely un*x«elled in purity,
strength and flavor. Only 3«>c. a
I-mod. Mallei or expressed any¬
where.
JCTSee that my name is on every

pomsl and hair jiound package and
av>id substitutes.
X. \V. BlUCULLL. 1329 F STREET-

WEARY OP REVOLCTIONS.

Escts Will Mot Return to Salvador,
Hla Patkrr-la-Law Saya.

Maron Marrouquin. father-in-law of Car¬
los Ezeta. the fugitive ex-president of the
San Salvador tepublic, has arrived at San
Francisco from Central America.
"Carlos Ezeta will never ro bark to Sal¬

vador under any circumstances," he said
In an Interview. "I have It from his own
lips. He wants to sptnd the remainder of
his days abroad. He is weary of revolu¬
tion and political strife.

"I do not believe that Antonio Exeta will
ever accomplish much in an attempt to re¬
store his authority In San Salvador. Presi¬
dent I-rtaz is too wise and shrewd to permit
a revolutionary scheme to be hatched with¬
in the borders of Mexico. As to the propos¬
ed union of the Central American repub¬
lics. such a result will never be accomplish¬
ed by any movement inspired by Exeta."

California Strikers Indicted.
The United States grand jury at San

Francisco has returned forty Indictments
against Sacramento, Red Bluff, Dunsmulr
and Oakland strikers. The charges were
in every case that the defendants entered
into a conspiracy to obstruct the United
States mails and to Interfere with inter¬
state commerce.

Jamie's
Essay.

Dust.
All boys Is made of dust. Paw se»

If 1 aint more industrlus he will
dust my jacket. Bob Miller sez if
his Paw wuz so sevear he >Tood get
upanddi^t. I beleevetLe best dust
is gold dust, wlca 1# found In
quarts, but Maw she sez she wood
rether have quarts of Gold Dust
Washlns Powder.

Jamie Jonxsox.

GOLD DUST
Washing Powder

Is every woman's friend.
Ask your grocer for it.

Made only by
The N. K. Fairbank

Company,
Chicago, St. Louis, New

York, Boston, Philadelphia.

;Oress Trimmings)
A whole store full of the Palntlest y

Fall Idm In Press Trimming*. They're >
as pretty a lot new creations as you'll f
find anywhere. Better get what Trim- \
mings you'll want fi>r your new dr**s \
here. You can save on the little thing* /
as well a* the big. Here are two V
price-Ideas: We're going to offer 10-yd. <
pieces SILK BINDING RIBBON for 10 /
CENTS, sold elsewhere for 15 centa, I
an 1 what remain* of our lot of "Stock- ?
liiftte" Drew Sh»«*l«la for 5 CENTS >
PAIR; worth 10 cents. (

^COHEN'S
523 ELEVENTH STREET NV>V^

Knox Hats
.will be worn this season more than

...... ever before. Tbey are the only right

...... hjits for swell dressers. The leading

...... society lights of America will wear

...... Knox Hats this winter. Will you?
..... Here only.

B. H. Stinemetz & Son,
1237 Pa. sts. 20d

Stout Ladies
.SHOULD WEAR ONLY

"Her majesty"
CORSET

Blark. White and T>rab. $2.75 to
$6. Have no equal for fit, comfort
and durability.

Whelarn's, 1003 F,
16d Adjoining Boston Dry Goods House.

904 F Street N.W.,
Will Open

TUESDAY nad WEDNESDAY,
October 2 and 3,

I CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF PATTERN HATS.
PERSONALLY SELECTED IN PARIS FROM

VEROT, HEITZ BOYER, CAROLINE

BOBOUX, PONYANNE.

Also

OUR OWN EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.
se29-3t

We have the finfst, most com-
plete STORAGE WAREHOUSE In
the city, ltimius clean and dry.
Your furniture or whatever vou
store with us will lie well taken

. cure of. Needn't iwrry at«iut any-

.- thtuff stored here. Watchmen to
look after your property constant-
ly. Rooms from $3 a month up.

,B. HOSES SONS,'(mth and F Sts. N. W.^
2*1

STORAGE.
Wo >.av» a large warehouse, one story of which

Is devoted to the storage of household foods Id
private rooms, which are well lighted and can be
sec urely locked, and on other floors ample spare fix
every description of merchandise. We make «
specialty of carriages, which are kept covered and
thoroughly clean.

Vans and large covered wagons for moving.
Telephone 490.

Littlefield, Alvord & Co.,
26th and D Sts. N.W.
jj31-tu.thAs3m

ijUU.NKKNMGW OR Till LIQUOR HABIT PtIBJ.
tlvely cured by administering Dr. llaln.'S' Gol¬
den SpecUL.-. it can be given In a <np of coffee
or tea, or In food, without the knowledge of the
patient It Is absolutely harmless, and will
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
the patient Is a moderate drinker or an alco¬
holic wreck. It has been given In thousands of
cases, uud In every Instance a perfect care has
followed. It never fails. The system once Im¬
pregnated with the Specific. It becomes en utter
Impossibility for the lluoor appetite to taist.
UOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., Props., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Particulars free. To he had of F. S. WILLIAMS
ft CO., nth and F sts. n.w.; 8. W. WARE, under
Mitt House, Washington. mjl2-tu,th,«tfm'

NOW FOR FOOT BALL

Interesting Points About the "Asso¬
ciation Game."

THE TEAM THAT WILL PLAY HERE

They Have Had a Championship
Record.

MAY BE PENNANT WINNERS

Now that the days of base ball for 1804
are over, lovers of athletes are turning
their thoughts and time toward foot ball,
general Interest In which commenced here
In 1887, when a coterie of newspaper re¬
porters induced the then champion Prince¬
ton College team to visit this city to play a

picked team from "All Washington."
The Rugby game was the only game play¬

ed in England for a long time, until. In 1803,
the "Foot Ball Association" was organized
by a number of ardent followers of the
game, who plainly saw that an organization
was nee led to settle all disputes, as well as
to adopt a code of rules. The rules they
adopted are very simple, are only sixteen In
number and are in force today in what Is
known as association foot ball.
As the Messrs. Wagner of this city are

going to lncourage a season of professional
foot ball, in which the association game is
to be played, anything of Interest In rela¬
tion to the details of the game will be Inter¬
esting.
In the first place, the grounds must not

be less than 100 nor more than 200 yards
In length, with a minimum breadth of flfty
to a maximum of 100 yards, so it will be
seen that the rules are not exacting as to
grounds. The goals are formed of two
posts twenty-four feet apart, with a cross
bar only eight feet from the ground.
The ball Is taken from goal to goal, not

by carrying, but by kicking or "dribbling"
!t with the foot.
"Tries" are unknown.the only point that

can be scored in a game being a "goal,"
whi :h is obt '.ined by kicking the bull under
the cross-bar.
In the game played by collegians the tries

for goals necessitates the bail going over
the bar. Of course, the sides having the
greater number of goals win.
The great difference between this game

and the intercollegiate lies In the fact that
there is no tripping, holding or throwing of
an opposing player, nor is there any han¬
dling of the ball by any one other than the
goal keeper.
The ball Itself Is somewhat different from

that used in the ordinary game, being
round in l'orm. Instead of oval. So much
for the tools and appliances.
Kach team, for playing purposes. Is com¬

posed of eleven men, and ihey never group
themselves together in a V, or make a Hy¬
ing wedge, or do th»; revolving act. They
scatter themselves all over the lield and
keep their position constantly.
The iirst live men are styled "forwards,"

and they always follow the ball closely.
They should keep strictly in their places,
and not v.ander away from their proper
positions, following the ball all the time,
ready to receive it on a pass.
In passing, to do so gently is often more

efficacious than to pass high or long. "For¬
wards" should harass or hustle the oppos¬
ing "backs" or "half backs." for nothing
will more easily cause a miskick than the
mere fact of some one running directly to¬
ward the kicker.
"Center forwards" should be sure kicks

at goal, with either foot, Behind these for¬
wards. are three men known as "half
backs." A half back should not do any
showy or hard kicking. He should en¬
deavor to pass the ball to his forward who
has the best chance to get away with it.
When his goal Is in danger, he should
hasten to guard it by supporting the "full
back." He generally kicks more surely
and safely by using his Instep Instead of
his toe.
The "forwards" and "half backs" should

always do hard work.not necessarily bril¬
liant. but steady.
Then come the "backs," two in number.

Their work is to back up the men In front,
playing especially In concert with the half
l>acks. They try to get rid of the ball as
quickly as possible, and should be able to
kick strongly with either foot.
A "back" should never "dribble," if pos¬

sible to avoid it, but should be able to
volley the ball, and withstand a charge
whilst kicking.
The remaining player Is the "goal keeper."This player should be able to use both

hands to grasp the ball, and should always,
when practicable, use the hands rather than
the feet. He should keep well within his
ground, and be a good place kicker. As It
Is his aim to get the ball away as quickly
as possible, he should be uble to hit the
ball away with his fists. To do this suc¬
cessfully requires plenty of practice.It will be seen that team work is essen¬
tial to success. Individual play amountingto but little. Should the ball be kicked out
of bounds a player on the opposite side
from the man who kicked It out is per¬mitted to throw it as far as possible In the
direction of his opponent's goal.
If a player, outside the goal keeper,touches the ball with his hands, tha oppo¬site side Is entitled to a free kick from

where the ball was touched.
An Important thing in the make-up of the

teams is that men averaging 145 poundsmake the best players, as they are gener¬
ally qutcker on their feet than the heavier
players; and as nothing like scrimmagesand tussellng occurs, they are free from
any Interference of the big "center rushes,"
as exhibited In the Rugby game. Duringthe iirst five years after 18UJ the game in
England was confined solely to amateurs,but as the rivalry grew professionalism
commenced to creep in until at one time
the champions.the Preston North Ends-
were composed entirely of Scotchmen. Now
In the old world the game Is a flourishing
affair, and at the professional games It is
common to read about ten, twenty or thirtythousand spectators being within the paidlnclosures.
In 188)4 the game was Introduced into this

country, and at once It sprang Into vig¬
orous life In the neighborhood of Philadel¬
phia, though our climate has been some¬
what against making It a continuous winter
and autumn sport. The mildness of Eng¬land's climate allows the game to be played
nearly all winter.
So pleased was the late George W. Chllds

of the Philadelphia Ledger with the game
that he cffered a magnificent silver cup to
be competed for annually, and no less than
sixteen teams are entered this year for the
trophy. The game spread rapidly, and
soon teams were formed throughout New
Jersey. New York. Pittsburg, Chicago, Bos¬
ton, Cincinnati, St. Louis and Brooklyn.
Believing the time was ripe for organizingthe game under a professional basis, a

number of the base ball magnates have
formed a league, and for the present sea¬
son Boston, Brooklyn, New York, Philadel¬
phia, Baltimore and Washington will com¬
pete. Tlie teams have been selected with
great care, many of the players being from
England.
The Messrs. Wagner of this city have

secured a team which Is regarded as a good
one indeed. The New York Herald says It
will not be surprising if they should win
the pennant The men are all English
players, who prior to coming to this coun¬
try made a champion record, a feat they
sustained last year with the Trenton Rov¬
ers, the champions. Their names are
George Hartly. George Harvey, Thomas
Riley, George Rock. I). C. Shanahan, Tom
Robinson. James Tiffany, John D. Gal¬
lagher. Joseph Devlin, Ralph Dean, John L.
Kearns and Matt. Wessen. The men are
practicing every day out at the ball park,
and from their exhibition It is apparent
that they will give a good account of them¬
selves.
Association foot ball is gaining favor

among collegians, as there are two teams
at Harvard and one at Swarthmore, while
the members of the Schuylkill Navy Ath¬
letic Club prefer the game to the one played
In this country.

HACKERS WKRE SBAHLV FIUHTIXG.

Brnd)' nnd I.nnilc) Eu'linBRP Kpltlieta
Over Fltialnaniona and t'orlwtt,

Capt. Glorl.wlth Bob Fltzslmmons, Arthur
Lumley and Charlie White, met Wm. Brady,
James J. Corbett's manager, yesterday In
New York. Capt. Glorl posted a $1,000 for¬
feit for Fltzslmmons to fight Corbett to a
finish for the world's championship. Brady

posted another $1,000, and entered a counter
challenge to Fltzsimmpns r on behalf of
Steve O'Donnell, the Australian fighter trav¬
eling with Corbett. '

"Will you cover Fltzslmqaons' money?"
Brady was asked, after, a lyng and heated
argument. J
"No." he shouted. j
"Will you cover O'Donnell's money," Flt*-

slmmons was asked, and he shouted "No"
so loud that every one iri the'building heard,
tlra. r

"If you. Fltzslmmons, get the champion¬
ship by default, will you> stand ready to de¬
fend it against all com^re?"'-
"I will," he replied, "itteet Any man in the

world, bar Peter Jacksdn, atid he Is objec¬
tionable to me on the ground; of color."
Brady wanted to know what right Fltz¬

slmmons had to sign with the Olympic Club
of New Orleans to fight for a £25,000 purse,
and the reply he got was: "I am an Amer¬
ican citizen and I have a right to sign any¬
where."
"What a nice man you are to go around

the country saying that you plant your
glove on Corbetfs face." remarked the
angry Brady.

"I never said such an ungentlemanly
thing. I deny It," exclaimed Fltzslmmons.
Brady, who was getting more and more

excited, shouted to Arthur Lumley, "Cor¬
betfs the greatest fighter In the world, and
no man can say he is a cur."
"Yes, he Is," said Lumley, cool as an

Icicle.
"You can't prove It," yelled Brady, at the

top of his shrill soprano.
"Yes, I can;" and Lumley arose to his

feet and moved In Brady's direction, and
every one looked for a row.
"You're a cur," roared Brady.
"Your another," said Lumley, and then

Charlie White stepped in between them
and Capt. Glori apologized for such an un¬
pleasant scene.
Fltzslmmons wrote to Corbett last night,

saying that he had posted $1,000 as a for¬
feit for a fight, to remain for thirty days,
when. "If you fall to cover It, I believe that
1 am entitled to the championship without
further argument. I have consulted all the
best sporting authorities In America on this
point, and they all agree that you are
obliged to fight me or lose the champion¬
ship by default."
Corbett replied at length, repeating his

former statements, and said:
"I am prepared to post *3,000 with any

reputable man or newspaper In this coun¬
try, to be paid to you in case I refuse to
fight you. after you have defeated O'Don¬
nell. Mr. Brady has posted $1,000 as an
evidence of O'Donnell's good faith. You do
not need to wait thirty days for me to pay
any attention to you, for I do not propose
to do so."

YESTERDAY'S HACIXG.

Alcxnmler Inlnud.
First race.Four and a half furlongs.

Maybird Hon; The Fop, second; Mollle
Penny, third. Time, .54 3-4.
Second.S-.x furlongs. Pottowattomle. won;

Lento, second: Traitor, third. Time, 1.17 1-4.
Third.Four furlongs. Jimmle James, won;

Ida R. second; Gazelle, thin). Time. .50.
Fourth.Six furlongs. Belle Blackburn

won; Tommy Brophy, second; Major B
third. Time. 1.10 1-2.
Fifth.Five furlongs. Classic won; Key

West, second; Pilgrim, third. Time, 1.00 3-4.

Jerome Park.
First race.Five furlongs; straight. 1. Ap¬

plause; 2, Owlet; 3, Campania. Time,
1.02 1-2.
Second.Mile. Walkover for Sir Walter.
Third.One and one-eighth miles. 1, Live

Oak; 2. Judge Morrow; 3, Locklnvar. Time,
2.00 1-2.
Fourth.Half mile; straight. 1, Fannie B.:

2. Pretense: 3, Mohawk. Time. .41* 1-2
Fifth-Half mile. 1. Milton T.; 2. Samara-

tlan; 3. Langdon. Time, .49 1-4.
Sixth.Six furlongs. 1. Governor Sheehai;

2. Halton; 3. Trlnculo. Time, 1.17.
Seventh.Titan courses 1. Will Elliott; 2,

Copyright: 3, Governor Fifer. Time, 1.22.

Opening the Foot Hull Sranon.
Tomorrow afternoon the Georgetown Col¬

lege and the University ot Pennsylvania
foot ball teams are scheduled to open the
season In this city.
On October 0 Georgetown will meet the

team from Richmond College, and on the
13th the naval cadets from Annapolis will
be played.
the "7th'e wit1' Swii"hmore Is booked for

The Columbia Athletic Club eleven will
play the Princetons here cn the 13th.

The Xr»v Virginia Rare Track.
Work Is being pushed on the new race

track at St. Asaph's Junction, Va., and
everything will be In readiness for the
meeting, which cpens October IS. The
track, slables and grand stand have all
b* en built and the finishing touches are be¬
ing put on. Two horses, K1 Telegrapho and
Alexander, are already domiciled at the
track. The streets between the stables
have been named alter well-known turfmen.

To Wheel to Xew York.
Geo. W. Wolf started for New York on his

bicycle from the Chicago Herald office at 5
o'clock yesterday morning. He will attempt
to ride to New York In better than record
time, and. according to his schedule, a very
fast one. Is due at his destination early next
Sunday morning.

Jim Hull Wants a Fight.
Jim Hall arrived In l>oulsvlIle yesterday,

from Chicago. He read the report of the
fight arranged between Corbett and Fltz-
slnimcns' managers In New Yoik, and made
the following statement: "I am ready to
fight either Fltzslmmons or O'Donnell for a
side bet of $lo,ono and the biggest purse.
If Fltzslmmons gains the championship by
default. I will challenge him at once. I
have more claim on him than any one else.
1 whipped him and he bested me. My mon¬
ey Is ready, and If either O'Donnell or
Fitzslmmors wants to fight, I will accom¬
modate them."
Hall leaves tonight for Chicago, to meet

his backers.

RcHcued From an Anfnl Death.
The four miners who were burled In the

Northwest colliery near Carbondale, Pa.,
Thursday, were rescued Sunday. When
the cave occurred their death was regarded
as certain, but on Thursday night the
rescuers at woik heard responses to their
tapping, and it was believed that there wa*
one man to escape the fall. When It be¬
came a certainty that all four were alive
the agony of Thursday was turned Into
almost uncontrollable rejoicing. The res¬
cuers pushed their work more vigorously
then, and they pierced the black wall that
had made the prison almost five hours
earlier than expected.

«.*
Princeton SludruU Denounce Mailing.
Over one thousand Princeton college men

were present at a recent mass meeting
at Princeton, N. J., to take action against
hazing. Harry O. Brown, '05. moved "that
the students of Princeton University, In
mass meeting assembled, do abolish hazing
In all Its forms from Princeton forever."
This motion was seconded by Capt. Trench¬
ant with a few remark^: Gordon Johnston,
the president of the lunlbr class, then
pointed out that the welfare of Princeton
depended more on Its banishment than on
anything else. The motion was then put
and was unanimously carried.

-???.
Gen. A. M. Went Dead.

Gen. A. M. West, candidate for vice pres¬
ident on the national labor ticket in 18&4,
died Sunday morning 'in Holly Springs.
M|ss-

,
was an elector on the Tllden-

Hendrlcks ticket from Mississippi In 1870,
but later he turned greenhacker, and was
nominated for Vice President on the ticket
headed by Gen. Benjamin F. Butler.

.

c-.T!r'daj" flre broke out In the
Stillwater. Minn., Manufacturing Compa¬
ny s plant and the entire establishment was
destroyed. ,

Win. S the

~ * PANACEA ¦ .*

CURES-
DISEASES OF THE BLOOD

Kcroftila, Kbeumattam. Kozema. Tetter. Ulcerous
oores. Boils, Carbuncles, and all forms of

BLOOD POISON.
Each bottle la labeled with a portrait ofWin. Kwafni.

m *oa«h 7th *(.. near Hansom, Phila., Pa.
8«aled Book* Mailed Free.

DIRA.MJ JAQl ETT, Manager.
_ .

For Sale by
r' "' *7K "Te'

CANNOT BREAK CONTRACTS

When Laborers Are Hot at Liberty to
Strike.

They Mu( Hot Quit Without C«M«.

Combining to Cripple n Rnllroad.

Interstate Commerce Act.

In the opinion of the court of appeals at
Chicago yesterday, on Judge Jenkins* fa¬
mous injunction against striking, described
in the dispatches to yesterday's Star, the
discussion went on to say. after The Star's
report closed, that the injunction against
employes so quitting as to cripple the prop¬
erty, or prevent or hinder the operation of
the road, was equivalent to a command by
the court that they should remain in active
employment of the receivers, and perform
the service appropriate to their resjiective
positions until they could quit without crip¬
pling the road. The time when they could
quit was not indicated by the order 3f the
court. "Under what circumstances." says
the decision, "may the employes of the re¬
ceivers of right quit the service In which
they are engaged? Much of the argument
of counsel was directed to this question.
We shall not attempt to lay any rule ap¬
plicable to every case that may arise be¬
tween employer and employe. If an em¬
ploye quits without cause and in violation
of an express contract to serve for a stated
time, then his quitting would not be of
right. But the vital question remains
whether a court of equity will, under any
circumstances, by Injunction prevent one
individual from quitting the personal ser¬
vice of another.
"An affirmative answer to this question

is not, we think, justilied by any authority
to which our attention has been called or of
which we are aware. It would be an in¬
vasion of one's natural liberty to compel
him to work for or remain in the personal
service of another. One who is placed in
such restraint Is in a condition of Involun¬
tary servitude.a condition which the su¬
preme law of the land declares shall not
exist anywhere within the jurisdiction of
the United States."
The decision then went on to discuss

whether the fact that the property Involved
was a railway, with public duties to per¬
form, gave the court the right to restrain
the men from quitting. The receivers, the
decision declares, had the right to Make a
new schedule of wages and offer It to the
men, with the alternative of accepting it
or quitting the service. The men had the
right to accept or refuse, and to quit if they
were not willing to work for less wages.The court should have eliminated'the words
"and from so quitting the service of the re¬
ceivers, with or without notice, as to crip¬ple the property or prevent or hinder the
operation of the road."
"Uut different considerations must con¬

trol," said Justice Harlan, "In respect to
the words in the same paragraph oi the in¬
junction and from combining and conspiringto quit, with or without notice, the service
of said receivers with the object and intent
of crippling the property in their custody
or embarrassing the operation of the road.
We have said lhat it employes were unwill¬
ing to remain in the service for the com¬
pensation prescribed for them by the re¬
vised schedules, it was the right of each
one on that account to withdraw from theservice/'
The decision discussed the right of em¬

ployes to strike as follows: "The general
inhibition upon combinations and conspira¬cies formed with the object and intent of
crippling the property and embarrassingthe operation of the railroads must be con¬
strued as referring only to acts of violence,intimidation and wrong. We do not in¬
terpret the words last above quoted as em¬
bracing the case of employes, who. beingdissatisfied with the proposed reduction of
their waijes. merely withdraw on that ac¬
count, singly or by concerted action from
the service of the receivers, using neither
force or threats, persecution nor Intimida¬
tion, toward employes who do not join them,
nor any device to molest, hinder, alarm or
Interfere with others who take or desire to
take their places.

The Might to Combine.
"These employes having taken service

with the company, and afterward with the
receivers, under a general contract of em¬
ployment which did not limit the exercise
of the right to quit the service, their peace¬
ful co-operation as the result of friendly
argument, persuasion or conference amongthemselves, in asserting the right of each
and all to refuse further service under a
schedule of reduced wages, would not have
been illegal or criminal, alihogh they mayhave so acted in the firm belief and ex¬
pectation that a simultaneous quitting with¬
out notice would temporarily Inconvenience
the receivers and the public.
"If in good faith and peaceably they ex¬

ercise their right of quitting the service,intending thereby only to better their con¬
dition by securing such wages as they deem
just, but not to injure or interfere with the
fiee action of others, they cannot be legallycharged with the loss to the trust propertyresulting from their cessation of work in
consequence of the refusal of the receivers
to accede to the terms upon which they
were willing to remain In the service. Such
a loss, under the circumstances stated,would be incidental to the situation, and
could not be attributed to employes exer¬
cising lawful rights In orderly ways, or to
the receivers, who, in good faith and In
fidelity to their trust, declared a reduction
In wages, and thereby caused dissatisfaction
among the employes and their withdrawal
from the service."
The opinion concluded by holding that the

act of Congress of July 2, 1(W», known as
the interstate commerce act. had no bearing
on the question before the court. The order
of Judge Jenkirs Is reversed In part, and
the cause Is remanded with directions to
sustain the motion to strike out to the ex¬
tent indicated in the opinion.

Moat Important Derision.
The decision was considered by the law¬

yers who packed the court room as one
of the most important opinions delivered in
the United States In a decade. The au¬
dience which listened to the reading of
the opinion was a most distinguished one.
Ex-President Harrison and his partner. Mr.
Elum, sat side by side well up toward the
bench. After disposing of other cases. In

WELCOME WORDS TO WOMEN.
Many times women call on their family phy-tfciana. suffering, ss they Imagine, one from

dyspepsia, anotoer/fi^'n'i" V. from heart disease,Mf* another from liver
. or kidney disease,V!,> another with pain\f/ hero or there, and
ip this W»j' thev all

J»j* /I easy-going doctor,Vmr/ I Jit separate diseases,Jffn for which he pre-TlSkl scribes, assuming

^^^gSflf^Sie'Tthey1*are all on&
symptom* caused

by some womb disorder. The suffering pa¬tient gets no better, but proliably worse, by
reason of the delay, wrong treatment and
consequent complications. A proper medi¬
cine, like Dr. Pierce's Favorite l*re8criptlon,directed to tht cause would have promptlycured the disease.
Mrs. Harry Taffah. of Reynohfs, JefrrmmCo.. Feb., writes: " For two years I was a

sufferer. A part of this time had to be carried
from my bed. Was racked with pain, had
hysteria, was very nervous, no appetite and
completely discouraged. A few Dottles of
'Favorite Prescription' effected a perfect.ure." Sold by all dealers in medicines.
If vihi ure a victim of any kidney »r bladder

difficulty, jroo will And Dr. Ihivld Kennedy's fa¬
vorite lt. iii.lv just the medicine you need, for It
hits cured thoiisanda suffering from these diseases.

GUATEFCLr- COMFORTING

Epps's Cocoa.
BBKAKFAST .SLTPKlt.

"By a thorough knowledge of tbe natural Unwhich govern the operation* of digestion and nutri¬tion. and by a careful application of the tiM prop,ertlcs of well-aelected Co-oa, Mr. Kp|>* has pro¬vided FOR OUK BltEAKKAKT AND SUITER adellcntelv flivoured beverage which may ssve ua
many heavy doctors' hill*. It Is by the judicious
pse of such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until atrwug enough toresiat every teDdewy to disease. Hundreds ofsubtle maladies are floating around ua ready tsattack wherever there la a weak point. We may
(.cape many a fatal ahaft by keeping ouraeltes
well rorllfled with pure blood and a properly nour¬
ished frame."-Civil Service Oasette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold

only in half-pound tins, by Orocers, labeled tbua:
iiun El'PS ft CO.. Ltd.. Homoeopathic Chemists,

Erf1-.1 d2-a.aa.tuly

which the findings of the court were merely
announced by Judges Woods and Jenkins,
Jwtlce Harlan be«ran the reading of the
case of P. M. Arthur et al.. Interveners,
c gainst Thomas M. Oskes, Henry C. Payne
and Henry C. Rou«e. receivers of the
Northern Pac'flC K&ilroal Company, as
this celebrated case iu known on the dock¬
et

FIGHTIXU DEUINS AGAIX.

Small's Krbrli Attack GsTrrsatal
Troopn Saceriafslly.

The New York Herald's correspondent In
Rivera. Brazil, sends word that lighting
has broken out again in the province of
lllo Grande do Sul, between the rebels and
the government troops, at four different
points, and that ihe Insurgents are get¬
ting the better of It.
They have arms and ammunition, and de¬

clare that they will now light to Ihe bitter
end. In all the frontier towns the people
are joining the revoltem. and the affair
seems to be a reopening of the war.

On Trial for W ife Murder.
Edward Bull was put on trial In Jersey

City yesterday before Judge IJpplncott
for the murder of his wife May 25.
Bull evinces no Interest In the pro¬
ceedings. The defense will be Insanity.
When Bull killed his wife he cut his own
throat and only now h.ia recovered his
voice so that he can make himself under¬
stood.

Mis* W lllurd's Opinions Filed.
In answer to many questions Miss Frances

E. W'illard has sent the following dispatch
to a white ribbon leader In Canada: "Con¬
cerning the total abstinence, prohibition
and woman ballot my opinions are as fixed
as the law of gravitation. Politicians try
to make It seem otherwise for their own
purposes."

The 200-Mile Road Record.
The 200-mlle road record over the course

from Buffalo to Erie, Pa., and return has
been lowered again. For the brief f pace of
three days T. T. Mack, a local attached
road rider, had the honor of holding the
record of 14 hours, 2 minutes, 45 seconds.
This has now been cut by W. L. Stelmal
to 13 hours. 21 minutes. 30 seconds. The
first l(iO miles were made In the face of a
stiff wind, making the feat nothing short
of remarkable.

ONB ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs ia taken; it ia pleasantand refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneysx^iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys¬tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Svrup of Figs ii the
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬duced, pleasing to the taste and ac¬
ceptable to tbe stomach, prompt ia
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from the moK
healthy ana agreeable substances, its
manv excellent qualitiea commend it
to all and hare made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs ia for ale in 50o

and $1 bottles by all leading drug¬gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept anysubeti ate.
CAL TORNIA FIG STRUP CO

SAM FKAMCISCO. CAL
LOU VIU£. Kt. HCM YOKK. H.t.

DjAUM'
D

POPCLAR SHOPPING

PLACE.

'mm si.

|| To the public. {
OFFICE OP

CHAS. BAUM.
Not having been

successful in find-
ing a suitable pur¬
chaser for my busi¬
ness, I have deter¬
mined to continue.
Having thoroughly
reorganized, will
restock all depart¬
ments with new
goods. 1 shall go
aheadwithasmuch
energy as ever and
hope to merit the
confidence of our
patrons as hereto¬
fore.
Respectfully yours,

CHAS. BAUn.
New foods are arriving dally

aod are marked at prices tliat
are positively the lowest.

# m-24

rOPCLAR SHOPPING

PLACE,

416 7T5J ST.
eeeesets®e®

[At a Good Restaurant 1
you often order those delicate dishes with
delicious sauces, which you do not have at
1 ome. But did it ever occur to you that
with

fLiebig Company's
Extract of Beef,
a* a Ktoik or baata, you could hav. tbOM
very dlilMt tnnde In your own kitchen?

Miss Maria Parloa
tell* yon bow.

ion of her recipe* neat postpaid J
by Dauchy 4 Co., 27 Park
liar*. New York.

2S-tu*th
??? +» ?» »e> »s +? <4

FOR HV* KIVDUBD YEARS
And ox er tin- whole world hu beee romlnf .#
Garlabed to be en rod. IMaordera nf th.» .tnniarh, of
the UTvr. of tbe bowela. >f the kidney. and MU-
der. (out. rheumatism, dlabetea, Kn«lly-«ll lam
been sent to OrVad.
Here la the rnr aarne remedy Dow, right M

}i ur ova duur the tfcrlabad Sprudel Halt <tbe wata*
aolldlfled and |«t Into |«>«d-*r torn at the aprlnrt.
Vou ne.-d it for <-umtlpjtloa. for ladVcrarfra. I.*
ItllluuHiieaa. Just aa much aa la otlier and *rnrer
alliuei ta. All druioclata ke^p It. Hat nee that yoa
obtain the genuine lnii«orted, with tbe slcaatitra
of "EI8SKR * MtMIUtW CO., Hole A«mta,New York," on every bottle.

The Monumental,
Fashion Leaders

In Fine Millinery at
Popular Prices.

Our Exhibition of French
Hats and Bonnets,

TOGETHER WITH A I.ARUE ASSORTMENT Off
Dress and Suit Hats

FROM OUR OWN WORK ROOM*. AND A CHOIC9OOLJJC<TIOX or

Untrinimed Millinery,
HAS BEEN A PHENOMENAL 8I OCIMK.

Our MtlUoery rooms. lb fact. th« whole .tore, hmb**«'Q thronged lhe entire* week with eager lookersand buyer*.
So that every lady may get a chain* to nee our

effort

We Have Decided to Con¬
tinue Our Display This
EntireComingWeek,

And cordially Invite yon to this exhibition.

The Monumental,
5139 F St. N. W.

ae2S-«t*

|Sweli Turnouts f
*For H3re===

.the fln«*st. roost stylish In the
city.e^aal to any private ^rrtaff
you may rmn-t. Stylish. car« fully

f. 53 55559 i.a»>
.-

Itip carrta®*!*^? .'.''''laity of hi-

DOWNEY'S
Hotel for Horses,!
1622-1628 L St. N.W. *2
Consulf
\ If your pet n -

<Bird or Animal II I ^< Is ailing.j Expert advice free,
j All kinds of Bird and* Dog Medicines and| Foods on hand.
4 Schmid, The Bird Man, r1l221 Pa. ave. TI2 12th at. f] M

) Owing to a mistake In the tyzwa ««r a4-^ vertlament in Friday's Star read:

JPillsbury's
Flouir, .

At $4 a haTel The price should have
been

$4.50 a Bbl.
> Thla rate will bold toot till the ear
} load la dlnpnaed of.

;N. T. Redman,
950 La. Ave.T",,0"*<1M.

io=Pc. Eng.
Toilet Sets
For $2.40.

Nx rolorlnr* unequaled
for the mouey. Don't de¬
lay calling.

W1LMARTH &
EDilQNSTON,

8205 Pa. Av.
844

French Felt
& Cloth Hats
For Ladies and nisses.

If yoa want aomethint "Monty."atyllal and eirlualTe thla la taaplace to come.
CHIU>RI£.Vg. ROTS' ANDTOCTI18' HATS lateat atylea.SOc . 75c.. |1. f 1.50, $2 and *r.5U.

James Y. Davis' Sons,
HATTERS AND ITItHIKRS.ocl 13111 I'ENN. AVK. V W.

"Dunlap Hata rarer brain "

Bought Your Fall

HAT?
D1*XLAP Is a good name to remembnt

when you go forth to buy your Psll Hat-
it's the rmnjf of the be«t hraod of hats
In Amerl«*a -It's tlx* name of the moat
popular hat In the world.
A hat for g'-uticmcn Dunlap'a. (inly at

WllleCt A Kt»offV

Wiilett Ruoff,
905 Pa. Ave.

'M

i PhysScaS Culture
Corset Company.

Our Tall Showtnc'_ of Coraata
haa ln-en a bl« au.-.-eaa. Uatta a
new Idea for the ladlaa to ed
and her an eililtiltloa of all tba
leadlna makea of coraeta (jail
ynorerfl. Here', aa offer that
may In- aa additional attra<tloat
Our regular (I 25 line of OOB-
N>TS la marked dowa to 8T
CENTS for a few daja

Mrs. Whelan,Mirr.2wB24S
30*


